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Sheets and Tiles 

Products and Accessories 

ONDURA Sheets.  48”W. x 79”H.   
Corrugated Asphalt Roofing Sheets.  Available in 8 colors.  Perfect for residential, agricultural, 
and commercial applications, as well as for re-roofing and small projects. 4.5 sheets per cov-
ered square.  Matching ridge caps and nails also available.  
See	page	2	for	additional	accessories.		 
   

Visit us on the web at www.ondura.com or give us a call. 
800-777-7663 (Toll Free) or +540-898-7000 (International) 

ONDURA® 

ONDURA Tile.  48” W. x 19-3/4” H.   
These are ONDURA Sheets cut to tile size.  Gives the look of clay tile without the weight and 
cost.  24 tile per covered square.  Must be ordered in increments of 4 pieces. Matching ridge 
tile and nails also available.      
See	page	2	for	additional	accessories.										 
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Available Colors-Sheets and Tiles 
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Accessories 

Products and Accessories 

ONDURA® 

Visit us on the web at www.ondura.com or give us a call. 
800-777-7663 (Toll Free) or +540-898-7000 (International) 

RIDGELINE® Ridge Vent.  The ideal product for improved air flow throughout the attic  
area, which  helps eliminate  moisture, reduce energy costs and increase roof life.  
What’s more, the RIDGELINE Ridge Vent is practically invisible once installed.  (Note: 4”   
ONDURA nails are required to install RIDGELINE Vents with Narrow ONDURA Ridge 
Caps.) 

Pipe Flashings.  ONDURA’s two pipe flashing accessories install easily with any pipe boot.  
The accessories have large center areas which accept a wide range of pipe sizes.  May be 
used for hot or cold pipes.   Available in two sizes.  Small size measures 20” W. x 26” H., 12” 
x 12” flat center.  Large size measures 28” W. x 34” H., 20” x 20” flat center. 

Washered Nails.  They’re galvanized, ring-shanked, painted to match the sheets and come with a 
large EPDM rubber washer assembled.  Standard length is 3”, packaged in boxes of 100.  The 4” 
length is recommended for use over rigid insulation or in conjunction with RIDGELINE® Ridge Vent.  
Stainless steel nails are also available for use in corrosive environments.  All nails are available in 
bulk cartons. 

Closure Strips.  Available in two styles:  Ventilated or Solid.  Use Solid              
Closure Strips in conjunction with RIDGELINE  Ridge Vent.  For an improved 
ventilating system or in areas where additional ventilation is desired use Venti-
lated Closure Strips.  Solid Closure Strips should be used at the ridge, in all val-
leys and wherever a water-tight seal is necessary.  Each closure strip is 44” 
long; available in packs of four. 

Ridge Caps.  Available in two widths.  Narrow Ridge Caps, ideal for residential use, measure 
79” long x 12.5” wide.  For farm or commercial use, Wide ONDURA Ridge Caps measure 79” 
long x 19.25” wide.  Both widths are made from the same material as ONDURA sheets and 
cover 6 feet of ridge or hip with a 7” overlap.  Lightweight and easy to install.  Use Narrow 
Ridge Caps with RIDGELINE Ridge Vent. 

Skylights.  Translucent white fiberglass skylight panels, 48” x 79”, are not recommended 
for residential applications, but are an excellent source of natural lighting for agricultural 
and commercial structures.  ONDURA skylights are manufactured with the same dimen-
sions and corrugations as ONDURA sheets.  Nail holes must be pre-drilled 1/8” larger 
than the nail to allow for expansion/contraction.  Follow the suggested ONDURA sheet 
nailing pattern.  When one skylight panel overlaps with another, we recommend the use 
of a clear mastic such as silicone sealant, and the use of grommet fasteners at side-laps between purlins.  When a 
skylight panel laps with an ONDURA sheet, we recommend the use of rubberized elastomeric flashing cement/
caulk.	


